NEW STUDENT

DROP OFF & PICK UP AREA

⇒ From **28.04.2014** (First Day Term 2) during school hours, St. Joseph’s students are required to be dropped off and picked up from the new parking area in Gundagai Street.

⇒ No access for parents and their cars into the parish/school grounds (except on wet weather days).

⇒ Cars need to park on the school side of the road in Gundagai Street at both drop off and pick up.

⇒ **Drop off** - cars are to park on roadside and parents need to bring the students in through the front gate. Students are to walk up the driveway into school.

⇒ **Pick up** - park cars on roadside and wait for students inside the front gate. The teachers will walk the students to the front gate for parents to collect and take to car.

⇒ **Wet Weather** - if raining cars need to drive through the parish carpark (via Wyndham Street) and line up from the wet weather/eating area shed to collect students one at a time.

⇒ Current Bus Zone will remain the same in Wyndham Street.

⇒ Normal road laws apply to the on street parking.

⇒ New parking area changes have been made for a safer drop off and pick up for students and parents. We ask that you please inform your relatives and friends of the changes.

*If you have any questions regarding the new drop off and pick up area please do not hesitate to contact the school.*